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APPLICATIONS

 � Minimal grease is wasted
 � Easy to see grease level in 

the drum from a distance
 � Waste disposal costs are 

reduced
 � Reliable operation 

 � Pumping innovation with 
a floating follower plate 
designed as a completely 
closed grease handling 
system

Environmentally friendly  
and economic pump 
system.

1:65 GREASE PUMP DATASHEET
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 PNEUMATIC 1:65 GREASE PUMP

1:65 PNEUMATIC 
GREASE PUMP

PART #0102095 PART #0102094 PART #0102093

Size 16-20 kg pail 1/4 - drum 1/1 - drum

Overall height for pump                                                              1.8 m (71”)                                   2.2 m (87”)
and a filled drum:

PUMPING INNOVATION
ASSALUB pumping innovation challenges conventional construction because the pump is supported 
on a floating follower plate. 

This follower plate/pump construction is designed as a completely closed grease handling system to 
empty a grease barrel.  

Only the grease remaining under the curved follower plate (about 2 kg in a 200 kg drum) is left in the 
barrel.  The pump and follower plate fall with the grease level due to the weight and vibration caused 
by the pump, in combination with the vacuum that arises under the follower plate, preventing the plate 
from sticking in the drum.   When the drum is empty, the follower plate rests hard against the bottom of 
the drum and is released by means of compressed air using an airgun (included).

 
“The Totally Empty Concept” 

Pump

Lid

Follower plate

Limit switch

Stand

Air gun
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ASSALUB GREASE PUMP

DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER

Grease pump kits
Kit; 1:65 grease pump; 1/4 drum lid & follower 200048-3
Kit; 1:65 grease pump; 1/1 drum lid & follower 200049-3
Kit; 1:6 grease pump; 1/1 drum lid & follower 200069-3

Grease pump kit components
Grease pump; 1:65; 1/1 drum with return 0102093
Grease pump; 1:65; 1/4 drum with return 0102094
Grease pump; 1:65; 20 kg pail with return 0102095
Grease pump; 1:6; 1/4 drum with return 0102100
Grease pump; 1:6; 1/1 drum with return 0102100

Lid for 20 kg pail 0102019
Lid for (180 kg) 1/1 drum 0102110
Lid for (50 kg) 1/4 drum 0102111

Follower plate for (180 kg) 1/1 drum 0102116
Follower plate for (50 kg) 1/4 drum 0102142
Follower plate for 20 kg pail 0102202

Grease pump accessories
Level switch for 1:6 & 1:65 grease pumps 1117069
Level switch holder (50 mm dia tube) 0102206
Drum bung fitting (32 mm dia) - zinc 0102074
Drum bung fitting (35 mm dia) - zinc 0102085
Drum bung fitting (50 mm dia) - zinc 0102086
Drum bung fitting (2") - steel 0122136

NOTE WHEN ORDERING:

The pail or drum size 
is important to ensure 
components fit correctly.

AIR GUN

QUICK REFERENCE PART NUMBERS FOR KITS:

KIT FOR:             16-20 kg pail 1/4-drum 1/1-drum 

1:65 Used for dual line     200048-3 200049-3
greasing systems.               

1:6 Available for transfer 
of grease between containers.  200069-3         
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